PRETENTIOUS DEFEATED IN COMEDY OF ERRORS

Hawkeyes Continue to Bat and Field in Top Notch Form.

Coach Lindaman's demoiselle unities again took the Davenport base ball team to the West Ken grounds into camp yesterday by a score of 7 to 3 in a windstorm of errors. Even the presence of pitch Enterprise, of the river town, who came up from Davenport yesterday to oversee the work of his hospital, was not enough to bring to the young man's promised victory. The Iowa query is put up an excellent exhibition of national pastime and Nellon's fed.
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Now is the time to have your photo taken—during the lull between the Junior photos and the commencement rush.

TOWNSEND'S STUDIO

FOR RENT

523 Iowa City

As the old saying goes, "The time, the place, and the price."

THE TIME — THE PLACE AND THE PRICE

IS NOW!

IS HERE!

IT'S $15 TO $25

FOR YOUR SUIT

Blues, Grays, Tans, and everything that's new for this season. Regular cuts on Norfolks. These were just right for college men so they're sure to please you . . . . . .

INTER-DEPARTMENT GAMES

WILL START SATURDAY

Wrestlers Are Going to Madison This Week to wrestle at Wisconsin

The interdepartmental baseball schedule will start Saturday when the photographers mix with the engineers as an opener. The time will be the same as in the afternoon.

Gran and O'Connor are going to Madison, Wisconsin, Friday to play at least one game in the spring contest at the University of Wisconsin.

The cap and gown will be worn by the graduation class at the university of Wisconsin as a result of a student vote in which 191 favored it and 142 against it.

The University has a farm on which students may work during the summer at two dollars a day.

On the second month of the fourth year of the reign of Tuff, the man from Iowa did call the ball sight on the anxious goal posts. And behind it was a wall, those who chose it and crushed it even as the restaurant took money erate and take the end of the "al" and the Fandango from Iowa, with the piece of him that returned together, even as a bag gathered from her children under his wings. And he said, "I will arise and go to my father, for he hath pleased me in his sight, and I will say unto him, Father, I have sinned against heaven and before thee."

And his fellow students met him at the depot with the joke and the banner and the band and the cheer and the harp and they rejoiced with exceeding great joy: And his old girl fell upon his neck while his harp was away. And it came to pass that his friend "mortgaged" their house and bought the fattest rooster which had hung for two months in the meat market. And all his friends made merry at a dance without a quadrille.

And a vernal and snipe said on the day when he had danced while his rival was away, "Let him who hath broken the bunch and wasted his friend's existence in futile living rechristen, and they burn for him the fatal crooner and they inspect me attention to me, so, not a while. Wherefore did I give thee these boxes of Fain-Led chocolates. And she answered and said unto him, "O, to the mouth, then soft one; consider her ways and be wise. For the pledge which is lost is found again and we make merry with both the party and the harp and the timbrel and the dance."
**SPORTING DOPE**

**DRAKE RELAY TEAM HAS GOOD PROSPECTS**

**COACH KELLOGG AND ASSISTANTS GETTING MEN INTO SHAPE FOR MEET**

Greater Interest On Part of Men in Drake Athletic Events This Spring

Two Seconds Less Than Last Year.

Coach Kellogg and his assistants feel that they are putting the final touches on the Drake relay team with which they expect to make a good showing at the Drake Friday afternoon. Paul Parson, Foley and Mal have done some wonderful work the past two weeks and Coach Kellogg feels this is their easy day to place in the half mile event. As for the mile, there is every hope held that this team will take the entire field. The only team that they have found ahead of them is the team from Illinois and word has been received that their appearance at Den Moines Friday is doubtful.

Last night the team went the full distance in the half-mile heat against Luther. They succeeded in reducing the time two seconds below any time on this track this year.

Beginning tonight the hard work for the track team in general will begin. It is now or never, if we wish to do a good job of it. Too many of the best and our prices are reasonable.

**THE VARSITY WARDROBE**

Call 54 and the wagon will call promptly.

**REICHARDT**

Serves the best meals in the city—The best vittles and supplies together with unexcelled working goes into every lunch or meal set out.

**LUSCOMBE**

Gives Special Rates On Senior Photos : :

**WE ALSO FRAME PICTURES OF ALL KINDS**

**BOOST THE BASE BALL TEAM**

**THE Game Called**

Golden Eagle vs The Field

We have scored a hit and tied the game in our early showing of Washable Silk Neckwear at 25 cents.

**Golden Eagle**

Home of Quality and Economy

**Note Window Display**

**Standard Quality**

There is no quick-and-dirty more unattractive than poverty in quality and we are avoiding that brand by standard quality.

A. G. Quaeston & Bros.

Odd to wear and unequalled.

**LILLEY UNIFORMS**

Are standard for colleges. They have their shape through wear and keep their seat appearance in perfect.

**LILLEY CASHEW**

**LILLEY SWINGS**

**LILLEY CHEMERSON**

**LILLEY STRAPS**

All supplies for colleges are manufactured for quality.

**RECOMMENDED**

By M. C. LILLEY & CO.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
PAN-HELLENOIC PLANS COMPLETE
Discussions to Be Held During a Little Dutch Garden—Couples Will Number 156.

Iowa's sixth annual Pan-Hellenic will have a little Dutch garden scheme for its decoration, according to the announcement of the inter-fraternity committee which is engendering the big formal. Decorators from Des Moines have been engaged to construct the unique affair. The little Dutch garden is to be overhung with a blue sky all filled with stars and moon through which electric light will shine, the same coming from an artistic arrangement of globes in the ceiling of the university armory.

Plans are proceeding rapidly for the formal and other details of the party are being rapidly worked out. Sigma Xi is to head the Pan-Hellenic promenade this year, but no announcement has as yet been made to what individual that honor will befall. The march was last year led by Phil Delta Theta.

Definite announcement of what societies is to be used has not been made by the committee. It is known, however, that two are under consideration, Fraternity of Alpha Sigma and Epsilon of Boone. It had been announced that Petersen was to play here, but this decision was later changed by the Pan-Hellenic committee.

The regular program of twenty dances and four supper extras will be adhered to again this year. This year each of the eight college fraternities must send a representation of eight men. This number, together with the squares of members of the upper administration who are always here assures an attendance at the press of over 150 couples.

S. U. I. RECEIVES FACSIMILE OF BOOK
Original Manuscript Found in Egypt—Daily Camera Copy in State.

The university library has just received a facsimile copy of the oldest and most manuscript of the gospels of the new testament found in Egypt. The manuscript was purchased several years ago by Mr. Charles J. Piers of Detroit, at whose expense the facsimiles have been published. To supply the work's libraries clis copies of the facsimiles have been published. The work in our library is numbered 118.

There are only two other manuscripts of the gospel which are complete with this one for sale. It is said they have been shipped abroad. One of these is in northern Egypt, to have been kept in a Curie monastery and displayed at a sacred relic, and it has been preserved by the relics of this monastery in the day. It is bound in book form with heavy board covers on each of which are two full pages of text. The covers are Matthew and John, on the last one Luke and Mark. And this is the order in which the books are bound together.

REMEMBER YETTER'S EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF
"Onyx" Hosiery
MONDAY, APRIL 14th
TUESDAY, APRIL 15th
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16th
The question of where to buy Spring and Summer Hosiery can be easily decided by look at our mammoth WINDOW DISPLAY. COME MONDAY
THIS IS THE STORE THAT SELLS WOOLYRES

Home Concert

VARSITY GLEE CLUB

THE "BEST IN THE WEST"

This is the comment that the press labelled on the Iowa Glee Club after hearing them on the two recent trips made by the club. Masters Robert Fullerton and Ingalls Swisher are the tenor and bass soloists respectively. Miss Aleeth Willard from Cumnock will read.


Every minute filled with entertainment—the kind you enjoy.

The Only Glee Club Concert
Given in Iowa City

Thursday, April 17
NATURAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM
Admission 25c and 35c. Seats reserved at Wieseme's.
Wednesday, 8.30 a.m.

The Citizen Printing House

Producrs Good Printing
That will Please You

All kinds of Printing for University activities may be secured from this Print shop
Conveniently located near the campus

We Print
The Daily Iowan
Try Your Next Order Here
Citizen Printing House
33 Washington Street

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of Greek Letter
Fraternity JEWELRY
315 H. Liberty St., Baltimore, M. A.
Pasteley 316 Little Shop 99
Memorandum package to any fraternity member through the connection of the dealer. Special designs and watercolors furnished on request. Medals for Athlete Men's, etc.

O'BRIEN, WORTHEN CO.
Dental Supplies

Harvard recently received two large donations. A bouquet of $150, was received from the estate of Mrs. B. A. Mattieck, the income of which is to be used for the general maintenance of the college. The second bequest, valued at about $25,000, was received from the estate of George Horn and will be used to subsidize the college in its work to debar students from their desire to get an education. For the first time in history Stanford is holding a training table for non-conscripts.

COMING EVENTS
April 15—Stephens dramatics, 8 p.m., auditorium.
April 16—Glee club concert.
April 18—Spring-Spring play.
April 19—Drake Relay Races.
April 23—Iowa high school outstanding championships, 8 p.m., 6 auditorium.
April 24—Annual lecture of Sigma Xi, Prof. Keyser, Columbia U., 7 p.m., 6 auditorium.
April 25—1905—20th anniversary.

You Will Receive Double
Kicks from those whom you have them copied by us. Do not say you cannot get first class work unless you have seen the kind we do it.

PRICES
Men’s half size, colored $2.50.
Ladies’ half size, coated $2.
Men’s half size, coated $1.50.
Ladies’ half size, coated $1.00.
Ribbed knit. $1.00.

Boston Shop Repairing Co.
125 S. Dubuque St.